Situated between the countries of China and Russia, also known as ‘Outer Mongolia’ and acclaimed home of Warrior Genghis Khan, founder of the Mongolian empire.

Ulaanbaatar Capital City  •  City Tour includes: Terelj National Park and the new Genghis Khan’s Statue Complex Park, Lunch at Ger Camp, and Horse Show near, and part of, the famous Gobi Desert, Wonders of Mongolia Folklore Show.

Mongolian Ministry  •  Daily teaching and worship sessions with Marilyn & Sarah at the hotel, special times of prayer walking every day.

Mongolian Church  •  Marilyn & Sarah will be speaking 2-days at Amid Ug Christian Church where travelers can lay hands on the local people.

Mongolian Hotel  •  Shangri-La

City of Tianjin  •  Located in China’s northeastern region, Tianjin is the world’s 5th largest seaport. Centuries of trade and foreign influences can be seen in the contrast of European-style architecture, traditional Chinese design, and ultra-modern skyscrapers standing side by side.

City of Beijing  •  Experience these UNESCO World Heritage Sites: Great Wall, Ming Tombs, Forbidden City, Temple of Heaven and Summer Palace, as well as historical Tian’anmen Square.

China Ministry  •  Enjoy daily teaching and worship sessions with Marilyn & Sarah in the hotel and powerful times of prayer-walking every day. Join us as we bless the beautiful nation of China with our prayers and Christ’s love.

China Hotels  •  Tianjin-Crown Plaza, Beijing-Pullman Beijing

For more information, or to sign up: 1.888.637.4545  •  marilynandsarah.org

All information and destinations subject to change.

FULL PRICE: $4,895  LAND-ONLY PRICE: $3,595

MONGOLIA